In the China's major disasters, the equipment which is used to rescue trapped personnel has high cost, needs to carry and has low efficiency. In order to solve the problems, a detection algorithm of trapped personnel based on sound processing technology (DATP) is proposed. In the DATP algorithm, sound signal is collected. The data with large energy is selected. Preprocessing method is used, such as Kalman filter and normalization. FFT transform is used to frequency domain analysis. The data is extracted in the band of 18400-19240 Hz and 20811-22050 Hz. The corresponding similarity is calculated. According to the similarity values, whether there is trapped personnel is determined. The simulation results show that DATP algorithm improves recognition rate and reduces false judgment rate and computation time. In short, in the sound recognition of trapped personnel when major disaster occurs, DATP is better than MFCC algorithm, and is suitable for embedded devices.
Introduction
Nowadays, major disasters such as earthquakes causes a large number of casualties and huge economic losses, and produces a chain reaction. Therefore it is of great importance to rescue timely. At present, life detector is the commonly used equipment [1] . It could detect electric field of ultra-low frequency electromagnetic wave generated by of the human body (heartbeat production) to find position of "living person". But it is very expensive and mostly imports, and needs rescue workers to bring to the affected areas and has lower rescue efficiency, reduces and delays the best rescue time [2] . So when rescuer workers are unable to enter the disaster areas, a new method of life detection solving problem of trapped personnel is needed.
The sound signal can be generated directly and conveniently and sound volume reflects the intensity of the surrounding environment changes in some degree. So many scholars apply sound signals to a variety of applications. Reference [3] proposes a bird noise resistant sound recognition technology with radon transform and translation invariant discrete wavelet transform on the spectrogram. Reference [4] apply sound recognition technology to automatic recognition of vehicle type, and proposes an improved feature extraction method based on real time coded signal processing (TESP) algorithm. Reference [5] calculates the posterior probability and probability of the input speech feature vector of each registered speaker, and recognize the speaker by Bias theorem and conditional independence assumption. Reference [6] uses OMP to decompose sparsely and reconstruct the sound signal, then recognizes the sound by optimizing the OMP composite features. Reference [7] uses noise estimation algorithm to obtain the noise power spectrum, processes the power spectrum by noise reduction, and recognizes the sound by extracting anti-noise power normalized cepstral coefficient from reduced noise power spectrum. Reference [8] recognizes sound in different environments by combining OOMP with DBN. Reference [9] extracts mel-frequency cepstral coefficients as features, then uses MFCC feature to train the mixed Gauss model, and uses GMM to classify unknown samples. Reference [10] acquires speech signal, and analyzes how to deal with speech signal.
Although references [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] apply sound signal to various application, none of them does not consider the actual situation of major disasters. So a detection algorithm of trapped personnel based on sound processing technology (DATP) is proposed. When rescuer workers are unable to enter the disaster areas in major disaster, unmanned equipment moves and collects sound of trapped personnel automatically. Then it analyzes the possibility of trapped personnel with energy analysis, Kalman filtering, normalization, spectrum analysis, feature extraction and recognition. The DATP algorithm can detect trapped personnel, record their locations, and provide information to rescue workers, thus solves the life detection problem of unmanned equipment, improves search and rescue efficiency, and reduces casualties.
Detection Principle
Because DATP algorithm needs to be applied in embedded devices, the complexity of DATP is not too high. As shown in Figure 1 , sound acquisition module is used to acquire sound signal. Then, after sound signal preprocessing, feature analysis, feature extract and recognition computing, recognition results output. But the problem which is how to carry out the sound signal preprocessing, feature analysis, feature extract and recognition computing of low complexity still needs to be solved. Specific solutions are as follows. 
Sound Signal Acquisition
Sound playback module plays "is there anyone around, please make a sound by hand, stone and iron". If there is trapped personnel, he makes a sound with the tools around. Sound acquisition module acquires signal of T second sound. And the signal is converted into binary signal and sent to the embedded processor.
Preprocessing of Sound Signal
The processor divides the T second sound signal into M data groups, and uses Kalman filter and the normalization to process each data group.
Energy Analysis. Because the energy of sound signal changes obviously with time, and instantaneous energy of sound signal reacts the change, instantaneous average intensity is defined as energy m E contained in the short time t. The calculation formula is as follows.
Where, S(a) represents the value of the a. Sound energy calculated by the formula can better reflect the sound signal in the time domain information. If the energy is less than specified threshold, it means that the energy is low. The sound mainly is the sound of the environment and has less sound content of trapped personnel. So the sound can be not processed directly, otherwise frequency domain analysis is used.
Kalman Filtering. Kalman filtering process of sound is a kind of data processing technology to remove noise and restore real data. Kalman filtering can estimate the state of dynamic system to remove noise among a series of data with measurement noise when measurement variance has been known. It does not require that the signal and noise are stationary process. Just make some appropriate assumptions to the statistical nature of system perturbation and observation error at each moment, the estimate of true signal with smallest error can be obtained by dealing with the observed signal, and the best sound quality can be obtained.
Normalization. The sample data is ( ), 1, 2,......,
x n n L  .The mean method can be used to normalization. The average value is the trend number of the group data. The value is that the sum of all data in the group divided by the number of data
, where L represents the number of the group data. All group data is subtracted by the average from and is normalized to the average.
Feature Analysis
The sound signal is theoretically a dynamic signal composed of different times, different frequencies and different energy amplitude of the sound wave. Only part of the information can be got in the time domain. More information exists in the frequency domain and needs to be analyzed by frequency domain analysis. The Fourier transform is to establish a transformation relationship between signal with time as independent variable and spectral function with frequency as independent variable. So, it forms a variety of different Fourier transform pairs when the independent variable time or frequency are continuous values or discrete values.
Continuous Fourier transform of nonperiodic signal ( ) x t results in continuous aperiodic spectral density function ( ) X jw . The transform is as follow.
Feature Extraction
The FFT transform of large energy data is used, and its spectral characteristics are analyzed. Therefore, frequency distribution of sound signal is analyzed by short time spectrum of sound, and the energy distribution and spectral characteristics of each sound signal in the database are analyzed by three-dimensional sound and spectrum figures. It is found that the frequency domain points of sound signal of trapped personnel is mainly concentrated in some special frequency bands. 
Recognition Computing
The similarity values of two bands are calculated.
The Q value of two bands are selected, because trapped personnel generates some types of sound. When calculated similarity value 1 Q is larger than similarity threshold 1 Th Q , the sound source may be the sound of the trapped personnel. And it's further judged whether the calculated similarity value 2 Q is larger than similarity threshold Th Q . When the 1 Q and 2 Q values are both larger than specified threshold, it is determined as the sound of trapped personnel, and current location information is recorded, otherwise there is no trapped personnel.
Algorithm Implementation
The specific steps of DATP algorithm are as follows.
Step 1: Program initialization. Sound data with T time length is collected;
Step 2: M groups of sound data are divided, and m = 1;
Step 3: The m-th group of sound data is selected to determine whether average signal strength is larger than preset signal strength threshold Eth. If so, then go to the step 4, otherwise, m=m+1, go to step 3;
Step 4: Kalman filter is used to filter, remove noise, and normalize the operation;
Step 5: FFT transform of sound data is used to find V points with maximum amplitude and calculate the number of Step 6: The similarity 1 Q and 2 Q are calculated and judged for both bands. If 1 Q is larger than 1 Th Q , then go to step 7, otherwise there is no trapped personnel around, DATP algorithm ends and program exits.
Step 
Analysis of Algorithm Simulation Results

Simulation Parameters
In the experiment, there are six different behaviors such as hand clap hand, hand knocking stone, hand knocking iron, holding stone knocking stone, holding stone knocking iron, and holding iron knocking iron. Each behavior produces 20 sound signals with different rhythm, loudness and other factors. That is, the sound of 120 trapped personnel is simulated. In addition, 100 non-trapped personnel sound, such as are music, sound of natural environment, are selected. The parameters are used as shown in table.1 to determine whether there are trapped personnel. The number L of data per group 512
Simulation Results Analysis
Sound Data Waveform. Figure 2 shows the waveform of an original sound signal. Figure 3 shows the 512 data in Figure 2 whose energy is larger than energy threshold. The data waveform has a certain burr and the distribution is not particularly uniform. So the data in Figure 3 is filtered and normalized. Figure 4 shows after normalization, filtering and windowing, the glare of sound becomes less, and the gap becomes larger and signal becomes clearer. Figure 5 shows that most energy of data is mainly distributed in both sides symmetrically after FFT transformation. It is found that data are mainly concentrated in the 18400-19240Hz and 20811-22050 Hz. The middle 10828Hz is taken as dividing line. 100 data of maximum amplitude is found and the number of two intervals is calculated. Finally the similarity values and of 5s sound are calculated and whether there are trapped personnel is determined. Recognition Result Analysis. MFCC combining with human auditory perception and sound is a feature parameter, which can well response to the human ear perception characteristic. So the common sound recognition method is that MFCC parameter of the sound is extracted and compared with MFCC parameter of samples. When the calculated correlation value is larger than threshold value, sound signal [12] can be recognized. So the sound of 120 trapped personnel and 100 interference sound signal are selected. Then the recognition rate, misjudgment rate and calculation time of MFCC and DATP algorithm are compared. The MFCC algorithm selects 20 sounds from 120 sounds as sample sound and the threshold is 7.9. As shown in table 2, the number of recognition sound of trapped personnel in DATP is larger than the number of recognition sound in MFCC algorithm. The recognition rate of DATP algorithm is as high as 90%, which is much higher than that of MFCC algorithm. And the average calculation time of sound signal is lower than average calculation time of MFCC algorithm. As shown in table 3, the number of misjudged sound in DATP is less than the number of misjudged sound in MFCC algorithm, and the false judgment rate of DATP algorithm is only 12% and relatively lower. The average calculation time of interference sound signal is lower than average calculation time of MFCC algorithm. The DATP algorithm can better identify sound signals of trapped personnel because key features of sound are extracted from trapped personnel. At the same time, to well apply in the embedded devices, the DATP algorithm does not require to compare with sample sound data. Its computational complexity is low so the average computation time is low.
Conclusion
In short, DATP algorithm considers the sound of trapped personnel in major disaster, and effectively recognizes six kinds of behavioral sound of trapped personnel. Compared with MFCC algorithm, DATP algorithm improves recognition rate, reduces false judgment rate and calculation time. It can be applied to various embedded devices. DATP algorithm still has some recognition error, so the next phase is to research on more accurate recognition method.
